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ON THE RIGIDITY OF CERTAIN SURFACES IN E^ 
ALOIS §VEC, Olomouc 
(Received May 12, 1975) 
E. BoMPiANi [ l ] has presented the classes of surfaces in E" which may admit non-
trivial higher order deformations (at least locally). In E^, the general surfaces of this 
class are those possessing a conjugate net. In what follows, I just show the global 
infinitesimal rigidity of a subclass of surfaces with a conjugate net. Of course, 
Bompiani's results deserve a further study. 
1. Let G с ^ ^ be a bounded domain, dG its boundary and M : G -^ E^, G = 
= G u dG, a surface in the 5-dimensional Euclidean space. To each point me M = 
= M[G), associate an orthonormal frame {v^,..., v^} such that v^, V2 G T{M). Then 
(1) dm = cD^Vi + o}^V2 , 
di;i = 0)1^2 + <^i^3 + < îî̂ 4 + < î̂ 5̂ > 
dl?2 = —(Jolvi + olv^ + C0t^4. + C02Î̂ 5 , 
d fß = —Cûlvi — Colv2 + Cot^A. + СОз^д , 
dv^ = — Ш1 t;i — C02f2 ~" <^3^3 + 0)41^5 , 
dt;5 = — COit^i — C02t̂ 2 ~ <^3^3 — <^4^4 
with the usual integrability conditions dco* = co-^ л coj, dcof = Û)̂  л a)][. From 
(2) û>̂  = û)^ = cô  = 0 , 
we get 
(3) (o^ A col + (o^ A а>1 = 0 , o)̂  л coi + cô  л Ш2 = 0 , 
CÔ  л COj + CO^ л C02 
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and the existence of functions a^, ..., C3 such that 
(4) (DI — fljO}^ + 02^^ ? ^2 = ^1^^ + ^ 3 ^ ^ J 
Let Т^^^^М) denote the 2-osculating space of M at m, and suppose dim Tlj^^ = 4 
for each me M. The frames {r,} be chosen in such a way that 1;з, v^, e Т^{М), i.e., 
(5) 
Let [wi] be another field of moving frames, and let 
(6) Vi = ei(cos a . Wi — sin a . W2) , 1̂2 = sin a . Wj + cos a . W2 , 
^3 = ß2(cos j5 . W3 — sin ^ . W4), У4 = sin jS . W3 4- cos ^ . W4 , 
t̂ 5 = £3^5 ; el = el = el = 1 . 
The equations (1) being now dm = ü'wi, dw,- = OfW .̂, we get 
(7) ft)^ = ei(cos (X . Q' - sin a . ß^) , a>̂  = sin a . ß^ + cos a . ß^ , 
^1 == £162(^08 a cos jS . ß i - sin a cos ß . Ql - cos a sin 5̂ . ß^ + 
+ sin a sin Д . ^2) » 
cOi = 8i(cos a sin ^ . ß i — sin (x sin ß . Ql + cos a cos jS . ß^ "" 
— sin a cos ß . Q2), 
CO2 = e2(sin a cos ß . Ql + cos oi cos ß . Ql - sin a sin jS . ß i -
— cos a sin j5 . Q2), 
0)2 = sin a sin ß . Ql + cos a sin ^ . ^2 + sin a cos ^ . ß i + 
+ cos a cos ß . Qt * 
Consider the functions 
(8) К = a^a^ - al + Ъ^Ъ^ - Ъ1, к ^ а^Ъ2 - ^2^1 + ^2^з - «3^2 
defined by 
(9) œl A а>1л- œX /\ (o\= Kœ' л со^ , Û>I л со̂  + со̂  л С02 = kœ' л о)̂  
resp. Similarly, X* and fc* be defined by 
(10) Ql AQl + Qt A Qt== Km' л ß ^ Ql AQ\-^Ql л ß^ = /c*ß^ л ß ' 
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resp. From (7), we get 
(11) K"" = K, /c* = в^е2к. 
Thus К is an invariant; it is easy to see that it is the Gauss curvature of M. The 
expression к depends just on the orientation of the moving frames. Let us look for 
the existence of a tangent vector field V = ^v^^ + rjV2 such that there is a non-trivial 
tangent vector field W = L^'V^ + r]'v2 satisfying WV cz T(^M). Because of 
dV = dx . Vi -{- dy .V2 + x{colv2 + со^^з + co'lv^) + 
+ y{- C0lv2 + (Olv^ + (^2^4) , 
we get 
WV^ {a^^^' + a2^ + din^' + аъПП')^ъ + 
+ {b^^^' + b2^ + b2Y\^' + b^nn') v^ (mod Т{М)) ; 
because of WV = 0 and ^^ + /7'^ Ф 0, we get 
(12) {aib2 - a2bi) ^^ + {a^b^ - a^b^) ^ц + («2^3 - «з^з) ^^ = О . 
The equation (12) is the equation of the so-called conjugate directions {^v^ + 7̂1̂ 2} 
ofM. 
2. Let Ф be an infinitesimal second order deformation of our surface M; Ф is 
obviously given by (l) where we have to replace CO3, 0)3,0)4 by CO3 + t(p4. + .. . , 
œl + tcpl + ..., (ol Л- tcpl л- ... resp. Comparing the terms at t in the integrability 
conditions, we get 
(13) coi л фз + coi л <̂ 3 = 0 , co\ ^ cpl - (ol A (pl^ 0 , 
а>2 л (Рз + ft)2 л (рз = о , 
col А Ср"^ — (DI А (pi = о у col /\ (Р1 + CO'I А (р1 = о , 
col А (р1 + со"^ А (р1 = о ; 
(14) dcpt = -œl А cpl- cpl А col, 
dçl = CO3 л Ф4 + (рз л CO4 , d^4 = —<̂ з А cpl -^ cpt ^ ^3 ' 
Because of (4) and (13), we get the existence of functions A^,..., C4 such that 
(15) b,çt + ctçl = Л,со' -f Ä2(JJ', a.cpt - c.cpl = в у + В2(о' , 
Ь2<Рз + C2Cpl = Ä2(0^ + A ^ , «2^3 - ^2(pl = ^2^^^ "̂  ^ ^ ^ ' 
ЬзФз + ^ЗФЗ = ^3^^ + ^4<^^ . «ЗС'З - <^3<PI = ^3Û;^ + ^ 4 ^ ^ ' 
«1^3 - + ^ 1 ^ 4 = CjÛ)^ + C2C0^ , 
^ 2 ^ 3 , + ^2ф4 = ^ 2 ^ ^ + Q ^ ^ » 
^зФз + ^3^4 = с у 4- С4С0̂  . 
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Write 
(16) фз = XiO)^ + X2C0̂  , фз = yiO)^ + У2<^^ ? Ф4 = ^ 1 ^ ^ + ^ 2 ^ ^ ? 
from (15), we obtain 
(17) b2Xi - biX2 + С2У1 - С1У2 = 0 , 
ЬзХ1 - ^2X2 + C^yi - С2У2 = 0 , 
«2X1 — а^Х2 — C2Z1 + CiZ2 = 0 , 
a^x^ — 02^2 — c^Zi + C2Z2 = 0 , 
^2У1 - ö l J2 + ^2^1 - biZ2 = 0 , 
«3У1 - «2J2 + b3Zi - ^2^2 = 0 . 
We are now in the position to prove the following local 
Theorem 1. Let M = M[G) a E^ be a surface such that dim Т^{М) = 5 for each 
m e M. Then each infinitesimal second order deformation Ф of M is trivial. 
P r o o f . F r o m ( l ) , we obtain 
(18) v^m = Vi , V2m = V2 , 
(19) v^v^m = (•) V2 + a^v^ + b^v^ + c^v^ , 
V2Vim = (•) V2 + 02^3 + ^2^4 + ^2^5 Î 
V2V2m = (•) v^ + аз1;з + b^v^ + c^v^ . 
The vectors (19) are linearly independent because of the condition dim T^(M) = 5, 
and we may choose the frames in such a way that 
(20) bi — Ci = C2 = 0 , ^ib2C3 Ф 0 . 
The system (17) is then reduced to 
(21) 62^1 = 0 , 63X1 - Z72X2 + С3У1 =- 0 , «2^1 - «1X2 =- 0 , 
03X1 - 02^2 - ^3^1 = 0 . 
«2У1 - «l3^2 + ^22^1 = 0 > «33^1 - ^2^2 + bsZj - b2Z2 = 0 , 
and we get Xi = X2 = J i = У2 =̂  ^i = ^2 = 0» i-^-^ 
(22) ^,^ = ^ ^ ^ ^ , ^ = 0 . 
Thus Ф is trivial. Q E D . 
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3. Now, let us prove a global result. 
Theorem 2. Let G cz ^^^ be a bounded domain and let M : G и dG -^ E^ be a sur­
face such that: (i) dim ГДМ) = 4 for each m 6 M; (ii) there is К Ф к or К Ф —к 
on M; (iii) there are no real conjugate directions on M. Let Ф be an infinitesimal 
second order deformation of M which is trivial on the boundary of M. Then Ф 
is trivial on M. 
Proof. Choose moving frames (i^J of M and suppose К =^ к on M; of course, 
we have (5). From (17) and (i), Xi = X2 = 0, i.e., 
(23) cpt = 0. 
From (13), (14) and (17), 
(24) а>1 A (pi + œ'j^ A (pi = 0 , col A (pi -i- co2 A (pi = 0 , 
(25) d(pl = (ot A (pi, d(pl = -o)t A (pi, 
(26) а2У1 ~ fljJ2 + ^2^1 - bjZ2 = 0 , а^Ух - «2^2 + b^z^ ~ ^222 = 0 . 
From (162,3) and (25), we get the existence of functions S^,. . . , 5б such that 
(27) dj'i ~ у20у[ -2^(0^ = Sjco^ + 820)^ , 
dzi — Z2(ol + >'ia)3 = S^œ^ + З^со^ , 
dz2 + ZjCOi + yi^t = ^5^^ + ^6<^^ • 
From (4i_4) + (5), we get the existence of functions a^, ..., ^4 such that 
(28) däf| — 2a2û>i — biö>3 = а̂ со^ + а2С0̂  , 
da2 4- (öl — ̂ з) œl — Ь2а>з = oi2co^ + азсо^ , 
da^ + 2^20)1 •- ЬзСОз = а^о)^ + а4а>^ , 
dfei ~ 2b2û>i + <ûfiû>3 = ß\<^^ + î 2<«̂  , 
db2 + (bi — Ьз) а>1 + «2*^3 = ßi^J^^ + Д О) 
db3 + 2b2û>i + азо>з = ß^o)^ = ĵ ^co^ . 
The differential consequences of (26) are then 
(29) 02^1 - axS2 + b2S4 - b^Ss = -«2^1 + «1.̂ 2 - ßi^i + i^i^2 , 
^252 - a^S^ + ^2^5 - ^1^6 = -^ъУ1 + «2)̂ 2 - Дз^] + i?2^2 . 
аъ^х - 02-̂ 2 + b3<S4 - b2S^ = -азз;1 + a2ĵ 2 -- ßz^i + ^̂ 2̂ 2 > 
^3^2 - а25'з + b^S^ - b2Se = -«4^^ + аз;;2 - ß^z^ + ^322 . 
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(30) lead to 
(31) 
Consider the system 
(30) a^X + b^Y- a2Z - 62'^= Qi , «2^ + Ь2У~ a^Z - b^T = 62 
for X, 7, Z, T. It is easy to show that the convenable combinations of the equations 
{K - k)X = {a^bj - а^Ьз + btb^ - bl){X + T) + 
+ (a^b^ - a^bi) {Y- Z) + {a^ - Ьг) Ôi + (bj - a^) Q^ , 
{K- k)Y=: {аф2 - aibj) {X + T) + {а^а^ - al + а^Ъ^ - а^Ъ^) {Y - t) \ 
+ («2 + Ьз) ßi - (ai + Ьг) 02 ' 
(X - /c)Z = (агЬг - а1Ьз)(Х + Т) + {a^bj, - a^b^ ~ Ъ^Ъг + Ь ^ ) ( У - Z) + 
+ («2 + Ьз) Ô1 - (ai + Ьг) 02 . 
{К — к)Т = {а^а^ — а\ — «i Ьг + a2bi)(X + Т) + (ajfoi - a 2 b 2 ) ( l ' - Z) + 
+ (Ьг - яз) ß i + (^2 - bi) ß2 . 
Applying this auxiliary result to the systems (26), (291,з) and (292,4) resp., we get 
(32) (K - fe)y2 = (язЬ2 - ЯгЬз + bjbs " Ь2)(у2 + z,) + 
+ (a2b2 - 0361) (z2 - Ух) > 
(К - /с) Z2 = {a:,b:^ - a^b^{yj, + Zi) + 
+ (aja3 - 02 + ajbz - "гЬз) (z^ - J i ) , 
(K - /c)j;i = (а^Ьг - а1Ьз)(у2 + Zi) + 
+ («tb2 - a2bi - bjbj + b^) (22 - J ' l ) , 
(K -]i)z^ = (а^Яз - a^ - Oib^ + '^'^^^{Уг + ^i) + 
+ (03^1 - «2^2) (z2 " ^^' ' 
(33) (K - k) S2 = (03^2 - агЬз + b^b^ - bj) {^2 + S^) + {ajb^ - a^b^). 
. {Ss - Si) + (аз - b^) qt + (^1 ^ a,) qz ' 
(K -k)S,= {a^b^ - а,Ьз){82 + S^) + («i«3 - a^ + ^зЬ, - а2Ьз). 
. {S, - Sj) + {a, + fej) q, - («1 + 62) Ч2 ' 
(K - k) Si = (a2b2 - aibj) (S2 + S4) + («1^2 ^ a2fej - ^ibj + b^) . 
. ( S 5 - S i ) + (a2 + b3)4i ' ( « 1 + 62)^2 ' 
(K - k) S4 = (aia3 - a^ - a^b^ + ЯгЬ)) (^^ "̂  ^4) + (^^^i - ЯгЬг) • 
. (S , - Si) + (b2 - %) 41 + ( « 2 - b , ) ^ 2 
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with 
4i = «2^1 - «1^2 + ßiZi - /^1^2 , qi = ^3^1 - СС2У2 -^ ßb^i ~ ßi^i ; 
(34) {К ~ k)S^= («362 " «2^3 + b,b^ - hi) (^3 + S,) + (a2b2 - азЪ^) • 
. (5б - S2) + («3 - Ьг) ^1 + ( b i - ^2) ^2 , 
( К - /с) 5б = (^2^2 - сгф^) (5з + S^) + ( a j a s - ^2 + «3^2 - а2Ьз) • 
. (5б - ^2) + (^2 + Ьз) ^ i - («1 + Ъ^) q'2 , 
( К - /с) 52 = (a2b2 - «1^3) (5з + ^5) + (01^2 - ^2^1 " Ь^Ь^ + Ь^) . 
. (5б - ^2) + («2 + Ьз) ^1 " («1 + Ь2) ^2 , 
{к - к) Ss = (fllÖ3 - «2 - «1.^2 + «2^1) (5з + Ss) + (^3^1 - «2^2) . 
. (-^б - -^2) + (^2 - «з) q'i + («2 - b i ) ^2 
with 
^'1 = «3^1 - «2^2 + /^З^! - /^2^2 , ^2 = ^4^1 " ^3^2 + ß^^l " /^3^2 • 
It follows from (32) and К ^ к that any linear combination of y^, y^-, z^, Z2 may be 
written as a combination of у2 + z^ and y^ — Z2. 
From (27), we get 
(35) d(j;i - Z2) - (>̂ 2 + -1) И + ^з) = (^1 - ^s) с«' + (^2 - ^̂ б) « ' , 
а{уг + ^i) + (3̂ 1 - ^2) (^? + ^з ) = (^2 + ^4) со̂  + (5з + Ss) ш^ . 
Let G be covered by a system of isothermic coordinates (w, v)\ let 
(36) / = r\àu^ + di;^) , г(м, г;) > 0 , i.e. , cô  = r dw , cô  = r di;. 
Then 
(37) ^ ( Z i ^ ) = (5, - S3) r + ^,(у2 + zO , 
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Qu •'•,Q4. being easy to calculate. From (37) and (33^) + (34з) or (ЗЗ2) + (З44) 
resp., we get a system of the form (f = 1, 2) 
(38) a,, fe^lZl) + a,, fezLfi) + b,, ^-ЬЛ^ + 
du dv du 
+ ЪЦ ^ i ^ î l - t ^ = C,,{y, - Z2) + С,2{У2 + ^l) 
dv 
with 
(39) ОЦ = ^2^2 - 0^3^! , Ö12 = Ь^Ьз - ^2 + «ibj - Öib2 . 
«21 == 01^3 - «2 + «3^2 - «2^3 , «22 = «2^2 " «3^1 , 
Ьц = bl -- b^bs + 02^3 - «3^2 . ^12 = «2^2 - fllb3 , 
^2] = 01^3 — 02^2 ' ^22 — ^1^3 — «2 + ^2^1 "~ ^1^2 • 
Recall that the system (38) is called elliptic if the quadratic form 
(40) (p = («12^22 - «22^12)/^^ - («l lb22 - Ö2lbl2 + «12^21 " Ö22bll)MV + 
+ {^пЬц - «2lbil)v^ 
is definite. In our case, 
(41) (p = (k - K){{a^2 - ^2bi)fi^ + {a^b^ - a^b^) fiv + (а2Ьз - 03^2) v^} , 
and (p is definite because of the suppositions of our Theorem. Thus j ^ — Z2 = 
= У2 + z^ = 0 in G and (32) implies j ^ = 3̂2 = Zj = Z2 = 0 in G. 
In the case К ф —/с, we have to use y^ + Z2, у2 — ^i instead of j ^ — Z2, у2 + ^i 
resp. QED. 
Let us remark that locally Ф does not need to be trivial. 
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